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WELCOME TO WOODLAND PARK ZOO’S

41st ANNUAL JUNGLE PARTY
“URBAN EXCURSION: OUR TOAST TO WILDLIFE”

FRIDAY, JULY 14, 2017 | 4:30 p.m.
WOODLAND PARK ZOO, NORTH MEADOW Dennis Dow

The funds generated this evening will support exemplary animal care, local and global wildlife 
conservation projects, engaging education and outreach programs, and new animal exhibits. 
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Our Mission and Vision

Woodland Park Zoo saves animals and  
their habitats through conservation  

leadership and engaging experiences,  
inspiring people to learn, care and act.

For some animals, zoos may be their only chance for survival. For some 
children, zoos may be their only opportunity to see animals in natural 
settings. As our society becomes further separated from nature, zoos are 
poised to teach visitors about wildlife and, in turn, spark a commitment to 
help preserve animals in the wild and their natural habitats. 

Animals and plants live their lives as increasingly interdependent. 
Worldwide, over 1,400 plants and animal species are now designated as 
endangered and face the threat of extinction. Human population growth 
and habitat destruction have escalated the extinction rate to one or more 
species a day.*

It is only through better public understanding of the fragility of our 
natural systems—and the impact of human beings on them—that 
brings hope to shape attitudes, make emotional connections and change 
behaviors that can positively impact wildlife conservation. 

Please help us create a sustainable future for wildlife. It is your donation 
that will enable Woodland Park Zoo to maintain and even raise its level of 
excellence in animal care, exhibit design, education, wildlife conservation 
and horticulture.

* Statistic from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
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From the Jungle Party Chair

Welcome to Woodland Park Zoo’s 41st annual Jungle Party! I am thrilled 
you can join us as we present: Urban Excursion: Our Toast to Wildlife! 
Together, we celebrate the remarkable animals of our own urban backyard, 
all while we journey toward our evening’s goal. 

We extend special thanks to our corporate sponsors, including title sponsors 
The Boeing Company and Brown Bear, without which this event would not be 
possible. Our heartfelt thanks also go out to the 300+ volunteers, staff, and 
executive committee members whose personal commitment and passion for 
Woodland Park Zoo make this event so wildly successful.   

Each year, Jungle Party supports specific zoo programs through Fund-Our-
Future. This year’s theme is Urban Excursions for All, which focuses on 
raising funds to support Woodland Park Zoo’s efforts to connect people with 
nature through our ambassador animals, community access and educational 
programming. Please raise your paddles high so we may continue these 
incredible efforts for generations to come. 

We applaud Woodland Park Zoo’s leaders, Alejandro Grajal, President and 
CEO, and Jeff Leppo, Board Chair. It is a sincere pleasure to work with you 
and the dedicated leaders of Woodland Park Zoo to foster support for one  
of Seattle’s most iconic institutions. 

Finally, thank YOU for joining us this evening to celebrate Seattle’s most 
amazing ambassador animals. Your continued generosity allows Woodland 
Park Zoo and Jungle Party to be a great success! I am honored to serve as 
Chair for the best party in town!

Enjoy the evening!

Sincerely, 
Your 41st Annual Jungle Party Chair

Laurie Stewart 
President and CEO, Sound Community Bank
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From the WPZ Board Chair

Dear Jungle Party Guests,

Welcome to Woodland Park Zoo’s 41st annual Jungle Party fundraiser!  
The enclosed 2017 catalogue describes an amazing collection of live and 
silent auction items.

Your gifts at Jungle Party make a huge difference in supporting outstanding 
animal care, STEM education, field conservation, and engaging and inspiring 
experiences for the 1.3 million (and growing) children and adults that visit our 
zoo each year. Woodland Park Zoo invests your donations directly in fulfilling 
the mission of the region’s largest cultural institution to save animals and their 
habitats through conservation leadership and engaging experiences, inspiring 
people to learn, care and act.  

This year, in combination with the pending King County “Access for All” 
initiative on the August ballot, you have an extraordinary opportunity to 
leverage your Fund-Our-Future gifts to fuel an “Urban Excursion for All.” Fund-
Our-Future contributions made in 2017 will help underwrite zoo education 
programs and experiences for communities without traditional access, thereby 
connecting thousands more people with nature and wildlife conservation. 

I am honored to recognize the tireless work of Laurie Stewart, President 
and CEO of Sound Community Bank, as our 2017 Jungle Party Chair. Many 
of you know Laurie well because she has raised her paddle at Jungle Party 
for nearly three decades! Her dedicated and generous leadership service 
on the zoo’s Board of Directors since 2009, including as Board Chair from 
2015 to 2016, help make our zoo unlike any other cultural institution in our 
region. Thank you, Laurie!

Have fun and enjoy Jungle Party!  I hope you will be deeply inspired to join me 
in a generous “Toast to Wildlife” in support of our world-class zoo’s animal 
care, education programs and field conservation.  

See you July 14th,

Jeff Leppo 
Senior Counsel, Stoel Rives, LLP 
2017 Chair, Woodland Park Zoo Board of Directors
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Auctioneers and MC

JEFF STOKES

We are delighted to have Jeff join us once again for 
this year’s Jungle Party. As founder and CEO of Stokes 
Auction Group, Jeff has helped hundreds of charities 
achieve their fundraising goals. An auction veteran, Jeff 
began in the auction business after graduating at the age 
of 15 from Western College of Auctioneering in Billings, 
Montana. He gained experience working in the family 
business doing estate sales, farm sales, liquidations 
and real estate. He has collected a number of notable 
awards including the title of Men’s International 
Champion in 2003! Thanks, Jeff, for your partnership!

JEFF RANDALL

We are excited to welcome back the special voice of 
the evening. Jeff Randall comes to Jungle Party with 
years of auction experience and a voice you simply 
cannot forget! Jeff has been a professional in the radio, 
television, sports and special events business since 
1978. His philanthropic involvement is personal and 
wide-ranging. We are thrilled that Jeff has chosen to  
be our announcer for this year’s Jungle Party.
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This Evening’s Program

4:30 Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres featuring Ethan Stowell Restaurants, Huxley Wallace,  
 Lancer Catering, Lark, Lisa Dupar Catering, Outlier, Salare, Scout at Thompson  
 Seattle, Snoqualmie Ice Cream, Starbucks, and Tom Douglas Restaurants.

 Specialty Bar El Gaucho’s Signature Cocktail, gIN BLOOM

 Auction bidding: Bumble Bee Silent Auction, Opossum Zoo Experiences Auction,  
 Bat Wine & Spirits Auction, and Raven Super Silent Auction

 Entertainment by KEXP 

 Purchase Ben Bridge Raffle Tickets, Ambassador Wines of Washington Dinner  
 Magnums, DeLille Cellars Dinner Magnums, Sparkman Cellars Dinner Magnums,  
 and Wild for Wine Toss bottles!  

4:45 General Tours begin

5:15  Sponsor and Patron Tours begin

6:00 Last General Tour departs  

7:00 Bumble Bee Silent Auction, Opossum Zoo Experiences Auction, and  
 Bat Wine & Spirits Auction close

 Lisa Dupar Catering fine cuisine begins

7:15 Welcome, Jeff Randall, Announcer

7:25 Alejandro Grajal, PhD, Woodland Park Zoo’s President and CEO

7:30 Jeff Stokes, Auctioneer

 Raccoon Live Auction begins

 Raven Super Silent Auction closes (Following live item #7)

 Ben Bridge Giveaways close (Following live item #9)

 Fund-Our-Future (Live item #20)

 Winners of the Ben Bridge Giveaways are announced (Following last live item)

9:30 Raccoon Live Auction concludes

9:30 to  After Party in Rain Forest Pavilion 
Midnight 

GOODBYE AND GOOD NIGHT!   
We hope you enjoyed Jungle Party’s 41st annual celebration.  
Thank you for supporting Woodland Park Zoo. See you next year!
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JUNGLE PARTY Beverage

Come to the Specialty Drink Bar and refresh  
with the El Gaucho cocktail created just for  
Jungle Party 2017! This drink is the perfect  

refreshment for a summer night.

gIN BLOOM
Created to commemorate Jungle Party’s 41st annual celebration

Big Gin

Strawberry puree

Lemonade

Honey syrup

Mixed by

Gin Provided by
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This Evening’s Menu

RECEPTION
JUNGLE PARTY SPECIALTY CHEFS’ HORS D’OEUVRES

Diced Albacore Tuna Poke 
with ponzu, seaweed and sesame 

Ethan Stowell Restaurants

Livieto e Pepe  
Spaghetti with marmite butter, toasted yeast and cracked pepper  

Huxley Wallace

Blackened Salmon Filo Cup 
with roasted tomato and oregano vinaigrette 

Lancer Catering

Crispy Coppa Chip  
with chili pear conserva, goat cheese and toasted beets 

Lancer Catering

Wood Roasted Marble Potato 
with pork confit, angelica mayonnaise and pickled shallot 

Lark

Red Beetroot Tartar 
on golden crisp  

Lisa Dupar Catering

Chilled Heirloom Tomato Gazpacho 
with Dungeness crab and avocado 

Outlier

Pimento Cheese Sandwich 
with bacon crisp, bread and butter pickle 

Salare

Local Rock Fish Coconut Ceviche 
with basil, chili pepper, charred citrus and candied African spices  

Scout at Thompson Seattle

Ice Cream Treats 
Snoqualmie Ice Cream

Eggplant, Halloumi and Pepper Kebabs 
with red chermoula glaze 

Tom Douglas Restaurants
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This Evening’s Menu

DINNER
PREPARED BY LISA DUPAR CATERING

• FIRST COURSE • 
Deconstructed Flower Pot Salad  

with seasoned cottage cheese, fresh and roasted local vegetables, toasted  
bread “soil” and “water your own pot” with pepper vinaigrette

•  SECOND COURSE • 
Rhubarb Marinated Black Cod  

with garlic braised fennel, jasmine rice and charred onion essence

•  VEGETARIAN SECOND COURSE • 
 Dumplings and Local Baby Vegetables 

in a roasted eggplant jus, popped sorghum, fine herb salad

•  THIRD COURSE • 
Thyme and Black Pepper Braised Short Ribs 

with fava bean and local mushroom ragout, roasted radish and quinoa croquette

•  VEGETARIAN ENTRÉE • 
Barley Risotto 

with herbal chard and smoked onion chips

•  FOURTH COURSE • 
Jarred S’mores 

with layers of chocolate espresso mousse, marshmallow, graham cracker  
crumbles and toasted meringue topping served in mason jars

• VEGAN FOURTH COURSE • 
Cardamom Poached Apricot 

on a coconut cake base with pineapple sorbet
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This Evening’s Entertainment

KEXP

Founded in 1972, KEXP has been a long time staple of Seattle radio. 
Broadcasting a mix of new music and classic melodies, the station boasts a 
staff of 40, expert DJ’s who bring high quality sound to the Seattle airwaves. 
In addition to producing original programming, the station works to support 
up and coming artists from a variety of musical backgrounds. These individuals 
receive resources and opportunities from KEXP that would be unavailable 
to them at other non-profit arts organizations. Focusing on music lovers, 
artists, and the arts world, KEXP provides fulfilling musical experiences on 
air, online and in the community.

AMBASSADOR ANIMALS PLATFORM

Join us on the south edge of the meadow for special ambassador animal 
presentations throughout the evening! You’ll have the opportunity to meet the 
stars of our new Earn Your Wings and Friends By Nature summer ambassador 
animals programs up close. You may encounter pot-bellied pigs Annabelle and 
Bailey, flamingo chicks Paco and Pluma, and many more! Be sure to stop by 
the platform often to see our charming cast of characters in action!
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JUNGLE PARTY Continuous Tours

Continuous Tours are open to all Jungle Party guests and depart continuously from  
4:45 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. Keepers will be on site until 6:30 pm. A Woodland Park Zoo 

volunteer will escort the interested parties to the exhibits listed below. 

NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED!

NORTHERN TRAIL 
Stroll through the award-winning Northern Trail exhibit and visit our gray wolves, Roosevelt 
elk, river otters, snowy owls, Steller’s sea eagles and more. You will even meet the striking 
grizzly brothers Keema and Denali as you learn how keepers care for all of the remarkable 
residents of the Northern Trail.

WESTERN LOWLAND GORILLAS
Did you know that adult male gorillas eat about 30 pounds of food per day? You’ll learn many 
interesting facts and what Woodland Park Zoo is doing to help save these great apes from 
extinction when you visit adorable baby Yola and the rest of our western lowland gorillas.

MOLBAK’S BUTTERFLY GARDEN AND MICROSOFT POLLINATOR PATIO 
Take a walk among a variety of Pacific Northwest gardens and experience native North 
American butterflies in the zoo’s new immersive Molbak’s Butterfly Garden exhibit and 
brand new Microsoft Pollinator Patio. Woodland Park Zoo’s new exhibit emphasizes both 
the fragility and resilience of nature through the display of what many consider to be among 
the most beautiful of natural expressions: butterflies and flowers.

PENGUINS
Encounter a colony of waddling penguins that aren’t from a land of ice, but from a desert by 
the sea at the award-winning Humboldt penguin exhibit where these desert penguins “fly” 
underwater, splash and dive. Enjoy a personal keeper talk to hear about the lives of these unique 
birds native to coastal deserts of Peru and Chile. Learn about the plight of these charismatic, 
endangered birds, and how you can be inspired to act on behalf of penguin conservation.

ORANGUTANS
Swing on into Tropical Asia and visit our family of orangutans. You’ll hear stories about our 
two orangutan groups as you watch the remarkably intelligent apes rest in their hammocks  
or swing from their vines, along the Trail of Vines.

SPONSOR AND PATRON TOURS
Patron level guests and corporate sponsors are invited to join us on these reservation-only 
tours, which are filled on a first-come, first-served basis in advance of the event. If you are 
registered for a sponsor or patron tour, please check in at least 10 minutes in advance at the 
Sponsor and Patron Tours Tent. Tours depart promptly. Due to the popularity of these tours, 
we are not able to offer later tours to people who have missed their departure time.
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2017 Giveaway

Win one of THREE fine jewelry opportunities from Ben Bridge Jeweler!

Ben Bridge Jeweler has generously donated items for three separate drawing opportunities 
this evening to celebrate this year’s Jungle Party. Tonight you have an opportunity to win one 
of the following exquisite offerings:

BEN BRIDGE DIAMOND PENDANT, TOTAL VALUE $3,699 
For over 100 years, Ben Bridge has had a singular mission: help customers celebrate special 
moments. With a commitment to quality jewelry, best possible values, and exceptional personal 
service, Ben Bridge has brought a lasting sparkle to those forever moments—from engagements, 
anniversaries, birthdays, and promotions to “just because.” Take this amazing Signature Diamond 
Pendant home today with .58 ctr and 23 totaling .01 cttn set in 14k white gold.

BEN BRIDGE TOSCANA GOLD SUITE, TOTAL VALUE $3,497
The Toscano Italian Gold Collection is more than just jewelry. It is artwork and stunning 
craftsmanship all wrapped up in Italian gold. Italian gold was one of the launching points behind 
the Toscano Collection when Ben Bridge buyer Laura Barringer found herself wandering through 
a region of Italy the locals call the golden triangle. She was inspired by the culture and knew the 
region had something special that Ben Bridge had to bring home. This suite of items includes an 
18” diamond-cut link chain, a 7.5” matching bracelet and earrings in 14k white and yellow gold.

BEN BRIDGE MEN’S TUDOR WATCH, TOTAL VALUE $3,150
For nearly half a century, TUDOR has left its mark on the history of chronographs with 
products of strong identity, unique style and uncompromising quality. In 1970, with the 
launch of its first mechanical manually-wound model, the Oysterdate chronograph, the brand 
immediately impressed aficionados through its exceptional use of bright colors and its choice 
of characteristic pentagonal hour markers. Take home this beautiful silver self-winding 38 mm 
piece today - Model #21010-62580-1G.

After the last Live Item, our auctioneer will announce the lucky winners of these incredible 
pieces with a total value of over $10,000!  

The giveaway ticket price is only $100 each. To purchase your Ben Bridge giveaway 
ticket, simply stop by the Guest Services tent in the North Meadow. We’ll also have 
designated volunteers throughout the evening that can assist you.   

For each ticket you purchase, you receive a commemorative Jungle Party bracelet 
in honor of our theme URBAN EXCURSION: Our Toast to Wildlife!

Winner does not have to be present to win.

Thank you, Ben Bridge Jeweler, for your years of support and incredible generosity!
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Special Bidding Opportunity

JUNGLE PARTY 2017 WOULD LIKE TO OFFER YOU THE SPECIAL 
OPPORTUNITY TO ENHANCE YOUR DINNER EXPERIENCE!

For our 41st year, you can purchase a magnum(s) of Ambassador Wines of 
Washington 2011 Estate Plenipotentiary Cabernet Sauvignon, Ambassador 
Wines of Washington 2012 Estate Syrah, DeLille Cellars 2014 D2, or Sparkman 
Cellars 2015 Holler Cabernet Sauvignon! If you order in advance, this special 
bottle will be waiting at your table for you and your entire party to enjoy!

If you choose not to order in advance, there is an additional opportunity 
the night of Jungle Party to purchase a limited number of bottles at the Guest 
Services tent on the meadow!

These incredible bottles of fine wine are only $150 per bottle and will certainly 
add to your dining experience! 

THANK YOU: Ambassador Wines of Washington, DeLille Cellars 
and Sparkman Cellars!

VALUE:  $150.00
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Special Bidding Opportunity

TASTING NOTES: 

AMBASSADOR WINES OF WASHINGTON 2011 ESTATE  
PLENIPOTENTIARY CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
Dried herbs and leather followed by sweet vanilla with hints of peppermint 
mocha, blackberry and cherry fruits and a touch of cassis liquor. The palate is 
medium-full bodied, with elegant tannins and a long drying finish that ends with 
bright cherry fruit and vanilla flavors.

AMBASSADOR WINES OF WASHINGTON 2012 ESTATE SYRAH 
Dark inky color, nice earthy blueberry spice, dried herbs, leather and a hint of 
dark chocolate and orange peel. Just a touch of toast and sweetness finish off 
the aromas which lead you into an inviting palate. Soft on the entry with a nicely 
structured and full mid-palate. It finishes long with a touch of sweetness and 
caressing tannins.

DELILLE CELLARS 2014 D2 
The 2014 D2 has a notable dark ruby color with magenta edges. There 
is a proliferation of red and black fruits on the nose and palate, including 
blackberries, cranberries, raspberries, pomegranates, black cherries and 
marionberries. Wrapped around these fruit characters is a presence of mint 
chocolate, black olive, cedar, toasty oak and vanilla. With bright acidity and  
good structure, this wine is extremely well built and offers a dollop of red  
fruit flavors in its lengthy finish.

SPARKMAN CELLARS 2015 HOLLER CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
Phantasmagoria: red black blue fruit chocolates flowers spices textures depth 
breadth. Velvet stone smoke cinnamon kelp play dough grip supple rich minerals. 
Stupid. Smart. Tasty.
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Greater Giving Instructions
This year, you will use a web-based bidding service, Greater Giving, to participate in all 
Silent Auction bidding.  
At registration you will be checked into Greater Giving by a staff member. 
Once you are registered you will receive a “welcome” text message containing 
a url link. Upon clicking the link, confirm your name and you’ll be directed to 
your bidding profile. Here, you can browse all Silent Auction items, including 
item descriptions, values, bid increments and photos. Use Greater Giving from 
anywhere during the event and if you need help, any Mobile Bidding volunteer in 
a bright yellow t-shirt can assist you in your bidding.

How do I find items on the Greater Giving website?
You can find items by searching by package number or browse all packages. 
Once you find the package you’re looking for, you’re welcome to place a bid, set 
a max bid, “watch” packages, or “buy now” for some packages. To find out what 
packages have no bids, tap the No Bids Pkgs button.

How do I bid on an item?
You can bid from anywhere and at any time until the auctions close! Find the item 
you’re interested in by package number, category or by browsing all packages. Once 
you find an item you’d like to bid on, select a bid price and then press Place Bid.

Where are the items I’ve already bid on?
The items you bid on and items that you are currently winning are listed on My List.

Can Greater Giving automatically bid for me?
Once you have submitted a bid, you will be prompted to enter a Max Bid. Upon 
doing so, Greater Giving will automatically bid on your behalf, by increment, 
whenever you are outbid, up to your Max Bid amount. Note: Only the current 
high bidder can enter a Max Bid. 

Was I outbid?
If you see a red out-bid message, tap the icon to get back to the home screen. 
You can also press My Bids from your profile to see your bidding history. You’ll 
also receive a text message when you are outbid. The text message will contain 
a link to up your bid. 

So what do I do if I need help with Greater Giving?
If you need assistance at the event, please stop by the Guest Services booths 
(located on the North Meadow) or look for a Mobile Bidding volunteer wearing  
a bright yellow t-shirt. We can help!

Sounds fun! Can I get more info before Jungle Party?
Of course! We encourage you to take a sneak peek at this auction technology 
on our auction website http://www.zoo.org/jungleparty/auction. 
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Auction Rules
1. Guests are welcome to pre-pay for their purchases by swiping their 

credit cards upon their arrival at the event. Otherwise, payment by the 
successful bidders may be made any time after 8:30 p.m. at the Bank Tent. 
Payments must be made in full for all items purchased on July 14, 2017. 
Payment may be made by personal or company check, VISA, MasterCard, 
American Express or cash.

2. Items may be removed from the auction with a “PAID” receipt only. All 
purchases (with the exception of those that have been designated as items 
which will be delivered) must be removed from the auction by July 14, 
2017. Buyer will be subject to storage fees if items are not removed (Silent 
Auction Reception guests may be exempt from any applicable storage fees).

3. All sales are final; there will be no exchanges or refunds. In the event of a 
dispute, the decision of the Auction Manager will be final. Any questions 
concerning travel and/or items must be submitted to the Auction Manager 
prior to September 14, 2017.

4. Please check envelopes containing gift certificates before leaving. Pay 
attention to all conditions, restrictions and expiration dates on 
items and services. Except where otherwise noted, services, tickets, 
certificates, etc. are subject to mutually agreed-upon times and dates. 
They must be used within one year of the auction (by July 14, 2018) or 
they will expire.

5. Many packages require the buyer to coordinate with several donors. 
Please coordinate specifics for each item. All arrangements for trips, 
zoo experiences, parties and similar events must be made at least  
60 days in advance.

6. All participants and their guest(s) must travel together. Woodland 
Park Zoo assumes no responsibility for travel arrangements, unless 
otherwise noted. No refunds will be made for cancelled tickets and 
accommodations. All arrangements and coordination of items must be 
made by the auction buyer and only with the contact person designated 
on the donation certificate or documentation. 

7. The Auction Committee has attempted to describe and catalog all items 
correctly and all property is sold “as is.” The Auction Committee and 
Woodland Park Zoological Society neither warrant nor represent and 
shall in no event be responsible for the correctness of descriptions, value, 
genuineness, authorship, provenance or condition of property. No statement 
contained in this catalog or made verbally at the sale or elsewhere shall be 
deemed as a warranty, representation or assumption of liability.

To view the full Jungle Party auction catalog, including all Silent Auction 
items, please visit www.zoo.org/jungleparty/auction
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Auction Rules
SILENT AUCTIONS 

8. Zoo Experiences, Silent Auction and Wine & Spirits Auction will all close 
at 7:00 p.m. and Super Silent will close after the start of the Live Auction. 
All bids recorded by bidder number in Greater Giving are valid and must 
be submitted prior to the call for closing the section. Only bids submitted 
via Greater Giving are valid; written bids are not.

9. Silent Auction bidders may have the opportunity to guarantee some 
purchases by being the first bidder to enter a GUARANTEED BID in 
Greater Giving. Once this is completed, the bidding stops on that item 
and you are the guaranteed winner.

LIVE AUCTION 

10. Winning Live Auction bids are acknowledged by the auctioneer and 
purchaser who will sign the bid sheet, which will be brought to the table 
and will constitute a legal contract to buy.

11. All wines and spirits are to be sold in Washington and title passes to the 
purchaser in Washington. Woodland Park Zoo makes no representation as 
to the purchaser’s rights to import wine into any state. Wines and spirits 
may be sold and delivered only to persons who are at least 21 years old.  

12. Items depicted in the “slide” presentation are for illustrative purposes and 
may not be the actual auction items.

13. All airfare included in auction packages are subject to certain restrictions. 
Please read all gift certificates and other materials carefully. Vouchers for 
Alaska Airlines must be submitted to an Alaska Airlines representative 
by 1/01/18. Travel may be taken up to one year from the date of voucher 
submittal. Blackout dates do apply and one-month advance notice is 
required for booking. All airfare is coach class unless otherwise noted.

14. Some purchases are tax deductible as provided by law. Please consult a 
tax advisor regarding tax laws and items purchased at Jungle Party.

15. Events purchased in the auction, which are held on zoo grounds, cannot 
be used for any political purposes. 

16. All auction items, drawings and giveaways are non-transferable and 
cannot be exchanged for cash. Woodland Park Zoo does not assume 
responsibility for any auction item, trip or experience that is purchased  
at Jungle Party and then donated to other organizations.

We appreciate your support and strict observance of these  
restrictions, as future donations depend on it.


